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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
UNITED KINGDOM - 07th July 2020

R6 - PONTEFRACT | 19:15 | GBP £5,400 |  BEN AND MARY HIBBERT MEMORIAL MAIDEN STAKES

33 CRYSTAL PEGASUS Finished a close third at Haydock Park over 1 1/4m in most recent effort. Will take catching.

88 SARVAN Just pipped a nose at Newmarket (Rowley) over 1 1/4m in most recent effort. Winning chance.

1313 LUCK ON SUNDAY
Finished fth after getting back early and ashing home at Newcastle All Weather over 1 1/4m
on debut. Genuine contender under these conditions.

11 DIRTY DIANA
Good debut effort that has proven handy. Flopped prior to a spell. Rises in weight but looms as
an each way hope.

77 NOONDAY GUN Unraced colt by leading sire Dubawi out of Sky Lantern. Capable of a fair run.

R7 - PONTEFRACT | 19:45 | GBP £5,400 |  PONTEFRACT SPORTS AND EDUCATION FOUNDATION HANDICAP

22 SUDONA
Doesn't win often and last win was nearly two years ago. Latest when a 4 length second over 1
1/2m at Thirsk. Rates higher in this field and expected to measure up.

88 MICHELE STROGOFF
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fourth beaten by 1.65 lengths over 1 1/4m at
Beverley. Expecting improvement.

55 LITTLE INDIA
Consistent filly who has placed almost half of her career runs. Just missed over 1m when second
at Haydock Park last start. Rates highly.

11 BARYSHNIKOV
Well held second up, after running third when resuming at Newmarket (Rowley). Must improve on
last display to figure in this race.

1313 VAMPISH
Not disgraced in small elds of late and racing very genuinely at present. Last start ran second
when well supported at Musselburgh over 1 9/16m. Backs up quickly. Go well.

R8 - PONTEFRACT | 20:15 | GBP £5,400 |  ATLAS LEISURE HOMES LTD HANDICAP

33 KENDRED SOUL
Handy lly tter for two runs back, the latest running on hard to nish win over 5f at Beverley.
Ready to show best after two runs back and rates strongly here.

44 COLONEL WHITEHEAD
Resumed over 5f and missed the placings when a 5 length fth at Kempton Park All Weather.
Further improved and expected to do much better here.

22 MUSIC THERAPIST
Looks close to a win after nishing a narrow second at Windsor last start. Third up here and will
be fitter for the two runs.

1010 GIOVANNI TIEPOLO Found maiden win last start at Windsor. This is harder but has potential to improve. Place hope.

55 MANOLITH
Improved twice over to place second at Hamilton Park last time out over 5f. Looks suited to
contest the main picks. Has each way claims here.

R9 - PONTEFRACT | 20:50 | GBP £10,400 |  SOCHALL SMITH CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS HANDICAP

66 GARSMAN
Went down by half a length to nish second at Windsor over 5f in most recent effort. Main
contender.

22 RAYONG
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a 5.75 lengths seventh over 5f at Ascot. Has
the ability and expected to run well.

11 SHOW ME SHOW ME
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording eighth by 6.25 lengths over 5f at
Ascot. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.

33 ILLUSIONIST
Looked a run short when a 5.25 lengths sixth at Ascot resuming last start. Should strip much
fitter and expected to be in the mix this time.

88 AUCKLAND LODGE Faded on fresh run when seventh at Wolverhampton. Amongst the chances today.
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R10 - PONTEFRACT | 21:20 | GBP £5,400 |  NAPOLEONS CASINO BRADFORD HANDICAP (DIV 1)

55 KESWICK Beaten by a long neck when second at Leicester on 1 m in latest effort. Looks close to a win here.

1010 DESTROYER
Scored after a long drought last time at Leicester by a long neck over 1 m. Impressive win last
start and is in the mix again.

11 CASEMENT
Course and distance winner who is overdue for a win, the latest when seventh but beaten only
4.25 lengths over 1m at Thirsk. Struggling to break through but expected to be in the finish.

22 DANCIN BOY
Returned to form placing second last time out when in the market at Beverley over 1 1/16m.
Impressed last start. Right in the mix again.

66 FIVE DIAMONDS
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 6.5 lengths seventh at Redcar. Should strip
much fitter and rates among the chances on best form.

R11 - PONTEFRACT | 21:50 | GBP £5,400 |  NAPOLEONS CASINO BRADFORD HANDICAP (DIV 2)

22 ANGEL'S WHISPER
Five-year-old mare who won last time at this distance, winning by 3 lengths at this track. Rates
highly and on top record at this trip can run a forward race.

66 ATHMAD
Form since resuming has been disappointing, last start ran in fth over 7f at Doncaster. Has the
ability and may be worth another chance.

44 FRANKELIO
Won narrowly by a long neck last time out at this track but will have to carry more weight. Major
Player.

11 KINGSTON KURRAJONG
Resumed over 1m and missed the placings when a 4.75 lengths fth at Kempton Park All
Weather. Rates well and should be much improved.

55 ROYAL BIG NIGHT
Missed the frame when resuming from a spell when a 4.75 lengths eighth at Beverley. Should
strip much fitter and expected to finish closer this time.

R12 - PONTEFRACT | 22:20 | GBP £25,500 |  WEATHERBYS TBA PIPALONG STAKES (FILLIES' AND MARES' LISTED)

99 SCENTASIA
Honest record overall and tter for one run from a spell when tenth over 1m at Kempton Park All
Weather. Rates strongly and is one of the main hopes.

88 SALAYEL
Returned from a spell last start when second beaten only 0.75 lengths at Ascot on June 17 over
1m. One of the main chances.

33 ICONIC CHOICE Progressing with racing and gets to the right race now.

66 POSTED
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fth over 1m at Ascot. Further
improved and could place with the right run.

11 AUDARYA
Four-year-old lly who may have lacked race tness last start when eighth at Kempton Park All
Weather over 1m. Expect her to improve but others still better.


